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GCA Spring Extravaganza
by Denise Keller
Greetings! I hope you all know that the Extravaganza will be held April
28,29 and 30 at Smokey Mountain Meadows campground — www.smmcamp
.tripod.com — phone 828.488.3672. E-mail them for reservations as their phone
is off the hook until late March, or call after mid-March.
Harvest Moon Caterers will cater the Saturday dinner. There is a choice
of trout or chicken for the main course. Please indicate that on the registration
form in this issue of The Eddy Line how many trout or chicken dinners next to
the "number of people" please ($10). Also there will be a catered breakfast on
Sunday, 4/30, for $7.00, egg casserole.
Plans are to have a bon fire both Friday and Saturday night (bring wood),
enjoy the fellow GCA company, and plan the trips for the following days. If
anyone can help coordinate trips for this weekend please indicate on the
registration form. A big "Thanks!" in advance.
Also, we're planning a swap-meet! If you have anything that you want to
sell or swap, bring it to the campground, we'll set up a place for the wares if
there's interest.
Again, if there are any ideas, suggestions, or opinions that will make this
an even greater event, please let me know. This is the 40 year anniversary for
the club, so I want to make it sort of special, I need your help. Hope to have a
new T-shirt to commemorate.
Please call with any questions or comments or suggestions. 770.591.0980.
Thanks!

Key Committee Chair Vacancy
We need to fill a key committee chair vacancy. GCA has a need for a
Resource Development Chairperson. We have some committee members and
some efforts underway but need a leader. Resource Development involves
devising ways of boosting membership for the club, helping existing members
find a role within the club that suits their talents, and developing the club's
financial resources. This is an essential role for the club's success. It provides
an excellent way to make a huge impact.
Give me a call at 770.834.8263 if you would like to volunteer or even
suggest a likely candidate. You can also respond to my email, anotherriverrat
@bellsouth.net.
- Vincent Payne, GCA President
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Disclaimer
This is the Annual April (Fools)
issue of The Eddy Line. Do not
believe anything printed
herein unless you either verify
it or already know it to be true.
- Editor.
Printed on recycled paper

Who Ya Gonna Call?

information — Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line — Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics — Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Gina Johnson at 404.512.0832.
For information on winter roll practice — Call Louis
Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line — Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads — Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library — Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club — Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone will
get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities — Call
President Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status — Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip — Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip — Call Cruise Master
Steve Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings generally are held quarterly the first Thursday of
the last month of the quarter (March, June, September,
December) at 7 PM at the Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA
in Buckhead, 1160 Moores Mill Road, Atlanta, Georgia
30327. All GCA members are encouraged to attend. If you
have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 so he can add your item to
the agenda. Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

President ............................................. Vincent Payne
Vice President ......................................... Tom Bishop
Secretary ............................................. Jamie Higgins
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ................................... Denise Keller
Resource Development Chair ............... Debbie Dargis
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ...................................... Gina Johnson

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, and include a printed copy (Disks returned only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested.
Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted. Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions.
Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2006 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
April
1 Styx
Class 6-7 Fools Only
Der Teuffel
1 Cahoolawassee
Class 8-9 Clueless Newbie
Mike Macho
1-3 Okefenokee Swamp
Flat Water
Steve Reach
2 Mulberry Fork (AL)
Class 2+ Beginner / Intermediate Joan Steed
6 Executive Committee Meeting
Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
15 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
15 Chattooga Section 3 or 3-1/2
Class 3-4 Advanced
Bryant Smith
16 Fightingtown Creek
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Edward Stockman
22 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Jodi Kaufmann
22 Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
William Gatling
23 Tallapoosa (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Vincent Payne
23 Leader's Choice
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Elkon
28-30 Spring Extravaganza — Smokey Mountain Meadows CG, Bryson City, NC Denise Keller
29 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Jackie Pickett

666
404.555.1212
404.579.3166
256.362.0335
770.834.8263
770.998.0350
404.428.9177
770.441.9767
706.759.3857
770.529.7103
770.834.8263
404.314.3861
770.591.0980
404.622.6825

May
4 Executive Committee Meeting
14 Upper Amicalola
18 Cartecay
20 Broad
27 Flint - Yellow Jacket Shoals
27 Hiwassee
28 Hiwassee

770.834.8263
770.441.9767
770.441.9767
404.633.8038
478.972.2771
770.998.0350
770.998.0350

Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Edward Stockman
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Edward Stockman
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Connie Venuso
Class 2-3 Intermediate
John Holley
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor

Note 1: Paddle with the Prez.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip coordinators
for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts of volunteers,
so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to Georgia
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 400 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Florida information (assorted)
Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com. Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices

Canoe Outfitting

Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs. If
your email address comes back with a mail failure notice,
you will be deleted from the recipient list for the Electronic
Eddy Line until we get a request to be added back with a
current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Get The Eddy Line Via Email
The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (portable document format) file. This format allows subscribers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtually the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form. Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail. You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).
The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is sometimes present on PCs running Windows

The Eddy Line
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Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels, white water
& flat water, solo & tandem
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electronically. You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailing expense.

Upcoming Events of Interest
April 1 — NOC 8-Hour Adventure Race, Wesser, NC
Three person teams, Run/bike/paddle (Approx 30 miles)
800.232.7238 X600; www.noc.com. Kathy Allison X485.
April 8 — First Annual Cheoah River Festival — Cheoah
River, NC, http://www.americanwhitewater.org.
April 8-9 — Southeastern US Slalom & Wild Water
Championships — Nantahala River, Wesser, NC, John
Pinyerd - USA Wild Water, Email: jpinyerd@cs.com, O)
770.575.1433, C) 678.357.7843.
April 21-23 — East Coast Canoe and Kayak Festival —
Charleston, S.C., James Island County Park, http://
www.ccprc.com/kayak.html.
April 21-23 — NOC Spring Splash — Nantahala Outdoor
Center, Wesser, NC, 828.488.2176, www.noc.com.
April 28-30 — GCA Spring Extravaganza — Paddling &
camping weekend — Denise Keller, 770.591.0980.
April 29 — Neuse River Festival — Neuse River, Raleigh,
NC, 3.5 mile Down River Canoe & Kayak Races, (class III); Raleigh Parks and Recreation, Amber Toy
919.831.6855.
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May 5 — Cheat River Canyon Down River Race —
Albright, WV, (class III-V) www.cheat.org, foc@cheat.org.
May 6 — Cheat River Festival — Albright WVA,
www.cheat.org, foc@cheat.org.
May 13 — South Yadkin USCA & Rec Canoe & Kayak,
USCA C-1 & C-2 Race, 6-miles, flat, Salisbury, NC, Sam
Bonds, 704.633.8020.
May 13 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
May 27 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
17 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Buford Dam to
Medlock Bridge, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
June 3 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
14 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Medlock Bridge
to Roswell Park, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia
.net.
June 3-4 — Neuse River Day Canoe & Kayak Race — New
Bern, NC, 8 mile & 4 mile races, info@neuseriver.org
Dave McCracken.
June 10 — 4th Annual Back to the Chattahoochee Canoe
Races & Festival — class I-II down river, Upper
Chattahoochee River Keeper, 404.352.9828,
www.chattahoochee.org.
June 17 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
13-1/2 Mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Roswell Park
to Paces Mill, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
June 24-25 — NRC Junior Olympic Qualifier — Nantahala
River, Bryson City, NC, 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email
rhino@ main.nc.us, www.nrcrhinos.com.
July 5-9 — ACA White Water Open Canoe Down River
National Championships — Practice Day Down River &
Sprint (class I-III) Deerfield River at Zoar Gap, Charlemont,
MA., Charlie Brackett 603.585.7167 or www.acanet.org.
July 8 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
31 mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Buford Dam to
Roswell Park, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
July 15 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
July 29 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series — The
27 mile Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Medlock Bridge
to Paces Mill, Richard Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
August 12 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
The 24 Hour Paddle — "Paddle Mania" — Chattahoochee
River, Buford Dam to 24 Hours Later, Richard Grove:
regroveatl@adelphia .net.
August 18-20 — ACA Open Canoe Slalom National Championships — U.S. National White Water Center, Charlotte, NC http://users.bestweb.net/~keech/oc-2006i.htm.
August 26-27 — 8th Annual AWW Ohiopyle Over the
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Falls Festival — Ohiopyle Falls Race — Youghiogheny
River, Ohiopyle, PA, www.americanwhitewater.org.
September 9 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
The Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard
Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
September 9-10 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — 3.5-mile
lake paddle, 4.5 mile trail run, 12-mile Mtn Bike at Tsali
Recreational Area, Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238,
www.noc.com.
September 22-24 — Gauley River Festival — Summerville,
WV, www.americanwhitewater.org.
September 23-24 — 31st Annual Outdoorsman Triathlon,
swim 1-mile, run 4-mile, canoe 8-mile class II, Wesser,
NC, Kirk Havens 804.785.2107, kirk@vims.edu, Ed Sharp,
e.sharp@att.net, 540.752.5400.
September 29-30 — NOC 30 Hour Adventure Race —
Wesser, NC, USARA qualifier, 800.232.7238 x600,
www.noc.com, Kathy Allison x485.
September 30 — Mountain Island Challenge — Mountain
Island Lake, Charlotte, NC, Racing and Recreational
kayaks only, Contact Rick Garcia 704.588.8221,
rigarcia222@aol.com.
October 7 — Lumber River Challenge — Lumberton, NC,
10 miles for Rec Canoe & Kayak, 40-miles for USCA C-1,
C-2 and kayak, William McDuffie wlrmcduffie@
nctconnect.com, 910.948.3238.
October 27-29 — NOC Guest Appreciation Festival —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC, 828.488.2176, www
.noc.com.

GCA Trip Sign-up Guidelines
Some considerations to be made when signing up for
GCA trips and activities:
Be considerate of our trip coordinators (TCs). Avoid
calling late at night, or at the last minute, to sign up for a
club trip. Many of the more popular trips fill up very
quickly. Calling early in the week, or even earlier, helps
to ensure you get a spot on the trip and helps the TC to
make plans. We do not have an easy time getting people
to coordinate trips, and these little annoyances help to
discourage the few we get from repeating their favor.
Please do not attempt to sign up for a trip via email.
Many potential trip participants may not be aware that
participation in club trips is not guaranteed. Two major
reasons for this are that trip sizes may be limited because
of many factors, and there is a de facto screening process
that takes place when someone calls to sign up for a club
trip. Boaters are allowed to participate in a club trip solely
at the discretion of the trip coordinator.
Trip size limitations may take place due to river
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conditions, river characteristics, safety considerations,
governmental agency regulations, permit systems, parking availability at put-ins & take-outs, or trip coordinator
preference (not wanting to deal with the logistics of a 40
person trip). Again, we don't want to do anything to
discourage these TCs from repeating their favor, so try to
cooperate with these limitations.
For the same reasons, avoid just showing up for a club
trip without signing up with the trip coordinator. Calling
and leaving a voice mail message or sending an email does
not constitute signing up. TCs often do not get last minute
messages or emails before leaving for their trips. And if
the trip is already maxed out, you may get to the river and
not be able to go on the trip.
The screening process for potential trip participants
is a tool to help avoid putting TCs and other trip participants, and indeed the callers themselves, in the awkward
and often unsafe position of dealing with trip participants
who may unnecessarily get into trouble on a club trip.
Other than because of trips being full, TCs may decline to
have a caller participate in a trip and gently suggest that
perhaps she/he should consider not participating, or signing up for a trip of a lower difficulty level, if they suspect
that the caller may not have the necessary skills, experience, proper type of boat or outfitting, adequate paddling
or rescue equipment, proper protective clothing, or any
number of other things that may affect the caller's ability
to participate in the trip without placing him- or herself in
an unsafe position. This avoids affecting the quality of the
trip experience for the TC and the other participants, as
well as not jeopardizing the safety of the screenee.
As a potential trip participant, if you find yourself
"screened out" of a trip, try to ascertain why, so you can
work toward remedying the conditions that cast doubts on
your ability to participate safely. Ask for suggestions that
may help you prepare for future trips of a particular
difficulty level.
As a trip coordinator, try to be honest but tactful
when screening potential participants for your trips.
Paddlers' egos bruise very easily — we are mostly a proud
and independent lot. If it comes down to it, though, a
bruised ego is better than a lost or broken boat, a severe
injury, or worse. And no one wants their ego to cause
problems for an entire group.
One thing that should NEVER be done — Don't sign
up for a trip and then invite / allow other people to come
with you on the trip. The correct protocol is to have the
other people individually contact the trip coordinator
directly to sign up for the trip. Again, we want to be
considerate of the TCs so they will continue to coordinate
trips, and "surprises" are not a good way to do this.
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Lastly, please try to be on time at the designated
meeting place. The club has a 15 minute rule regarding
waiting for late-comers for any club event, so if you show
up late and miss the group, PLEASE don't get huffy with
the trip coordinator.
Your cooperation and understanding in adhering to
these guidelines are very much appreciated.

From the Prez

I'd Rather Be Driving
Paddler/writer William Nealy observed that people
spend more time driving to and from rivers than they
spend paddling rivers. He spoofed this with a cartoon
promoting a bumper sticker for boats that read "I'd rather
be driving".
Funny as that is, most of us would rather skip the
driving and launch our boats immediately to score some
river time. GCA folks are even more focused than most
people on spending time on the river. This is the common
tie that binds our members together. But even that intense
focus has failed to find a way to avoid the drive to the river.
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Last meeting minutes read and approved.
Treasurers Report — Ed Schultz
Financial Report for the month presented. Need a mailing
folding party in July.
River Protection Chair — Vincent Payne for Don
Kinser
Don was unable to attend the meeting. Don is still
monitoring the Chattooga access issue and continues
work with AW in talks with the USFS. Rick Bellows of
GCA has been an active volunteer on this and has even
volunteered to be local counsel. Way to go Rick!
Morgan Falls Re-licensing — The Study progress report
was issued back in late November. Things are moving
along, no real news to report.
Save the Date — April 7, 2006 — for an AW Gala and
fundraiser at the Tapoco Lodge on the banks of the
Cheoah River near the take-out. The Cheoah releases
Saturday and Sunday that weekend.
Recreation Chair — Denise Keller
Fall Gala and Spring Extravaganza plans discussed. Friday night looking to have a bonfire. Saturday morning no
breakfast. Harvest Moon will cater meal for Saturday
night and breakfast on Sunday morning. Spring Membership Meeting will be at Lake Acworth on March 26.
Training Chair — Gina Johnson
Gina was unable to attend. Made arrangements for CPR
and SWR. SWR is full and looking to conduct another
class as well.
Member Services Chair — Gabriella Schlidt
John Scott has agreed to be the new GCA store manager.
Resource Development Chair
No news.
Miscellaneous Business
Vincent announced that Jamie was selected by Georgia
EPD to participate on the Georgia Water Resource Council's
Stakeholder Advisory Committee.
Lamar Phillips discussed his recent meeting with Jerry
Wood, the Mayor of Roswell. The Mayor would be supportive of the water trail concept, but would like to see a
plan first.

We still have to plan our adventures, round up some
buddies, pack our gear and set our shuttles. This is the
trade off we make to spend time on the water.
GCA provides many benefits designed to help us get
in our paddle time; The Eddy Line, club trips, GCA web
site, email list serve, meeting fellow paddlers, and all the
other club activities. You will still have to drive to the river.
More importantly someone is already driving long before
you fire up the Rambler and head to the Hooch. There are
dedicated people expending time and effort to drive the
clubs activities. Fortunately we have dedicated leaders for
all of our major committees. We still need members to help
plan and execute the work of these committee teams.
All club jobs fall with in one of these five committees
or teams. Each and every one of us should participate on
a committee team and have a role within the club. The
challenge to me is to fill all the roles required of a very
active club. The challenge to you is to have at least one
role. We are boaters, but we must also be drivers.
Have you ever participated in an activity and thought,
"This could be better"? Well you can make it better by
joining a team and sharing the drive, much like we do
when we share the shuttle. We would never show up for
a river trip expecting some else to handle all the shuttle
details for us. We expect that there is driving involved and
we want to do our share to help the group. GCA needs
drivers to drive our activities that provide the opportunities for us to share some river time.
Become a GCA driver and share the load. Call me at
770.834.8263 or email me at anotherriverrat@bellsouth
.net. (Or contact any of the club leaders listed in the front
of The Eddy Line.) Tell us what you like doing and how
much time you have available. We have the perfect spot
for you. We won't need that bumper sticker, "I'd rather be
driving" when we have done our share.
- Vincent Payne

From the Board Room
GCA Executive Committee Meeting Minutes,
February 2, 2006
In Attendance:
Vincent Payne
Allen Hedden
Denise Keller
Jamie Higgins
Gabriella Schlidt
Ed Schultz
John Scott
William Gatling
Old Business
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Wanted: Members at Large
I am looking to appoint some Members-at-Large to
serve on the GCA Board of Directors. If you know of a
person who can make a contribution of energy and creativity to help invigorate our club, feel obligated to give me
their name. They do not have to be long time members or
expert paddlers. Enthusiasm for paddling, willingness to
make a commitment and the integrity to deliver on that
commitment are really the only expectations I have. Any
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other skills are just a bonus.
I can pick people I know, but then I'll lose a measure
of diversity because most of the people that I paddle with
regularly share my same skill level and paddling interests.
For us to truly be representative of our state's paddlers, it
is important that all groups be represented in some way.
If you feel your interests have not been fully met, now is the
time to seek me out. I can place you in a position to make
a difference. Even if you have already served as a leader
in the past, this can be a chance for you to have a role
tailored to you. I welcome your experience.
Vincent Payne
GCA President
770.834.8263
anotherriverrat@bellsouth.net

Paddle Georgia 2006
Georgia River Network plans Paddle Georgia 2006,
A week-long canoe/kayak adventure on the Etowah
& Coosa Rivers
In 2005 on the Chattahoochee River, the 300-strong
Paddle Georgia Navy had a ball, paddling 110 miles over
seven days. This year, they're ready to set sail again.
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Georgia River Network (GRN) is teaming up once
again with Georgia Power to present Paddle Georgia 2006,
a week-long canoe camping adventure on the Etowah and
Coosa Rivers from June 24 - June 30.
Following up on the wildly successful Paddle Georgia
2005, in which some 300 people paddled all, or portions of,
a 110-mile, seven-day course on the Chattahoochee River,
Paddle Georgia participants have set their eyes on Northwest Georgia's paddling gem. This year more than 200
people are expected to make the entire 120-mile, seven day
journey from Dawsonville to Rome.
Fashioned after the annual Bicycle Ride Across Georgia, Paddle Georgia is more than just a canoe trip. The
event will include educational programs on the river's
cultural and natural history, tours of facilities located
along the river such as coal-fired power plants, nightly
games and entertainment, and even a research program in
which participants will help scientists collect chemical and
biological data to give a snapshot of the current health of
the Etowah.
The Paddle Georgia 2006 route takes paddlers through
the scenic Dawson State Forest, through Georgia's fastest
growing counties in Forsyth and Cherokee, on to Lake
Allatoona, past the Etowah Indian Mounds Historic Site,
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beyond the shores of antebellum plantations and into the
ghosts of Northwest Georgia's riverboat history, finishing
at Lock and Dam Park west of Rome.
"This is truly a paddle through time. The history on
the Etowah is very visible and very much alive," said Joe
Cook, the coordinator of the event. "From the 1,000-yearold Native American fish weirs to the Euharlee Covered
Bridge, participants will really get a history lesson. And,
if it's anything like last year's trip on the Chattahoochee,
they'll have a darn good time too."
Participants will paddle each day and then be shuttled
by buses and vans to nearby facilities where participants
will camp, enjoy games, entertainment, educational programs and catered dinners and breakfasts. Along the
event route, participants will also have the opportunity to
tour facilities located along the river such as the Etowah
Indian Mounds Historic Site and Georgia Power's Plant
Bowen, a coal-fired power generating facility near Euharlee.
The trip is suitable for novice paddlers as well as
experienced paddlers and is open to any person-powered
vessel, though canoes and kayaks are best suited for the
trip.
"We hope to have a lot of families," Cook said. "A
week-long canoe trip is not an easy thing for a family to
plan. This trip allows a family to participate in a great
adventure without having to fret over all the logistics."
The trip begins Friday, June 23, with a kick off dinner
in Dawsonville and ends June 30 with a River's End
Celebration at Lock and Dam Park in Floyd County.
The idea for the event was hatched during Cook's
100-day, 540-mile canoe trip down the Chattahoochee in
1995. "That trip from the mountains to the Gulf of Mexico
was an incredible experience. It was really a lesson in how
a river works, how it changes on its journey to the sea and
how much it provides for us," Cook said. "Ever since that
trip, I've wanted other people to experience Georgia's
rivers. The best way to understand and appreciate a river
is to get on it and follow in its path."
In 2000, Cook and his former wife, Monica, published
a coffee-table book, River Song, which details the couple's
adventures on the river. In 2002, the Cooks also paddled
the 160-mile length of the Etowah River with their threeyear-old daughter.
Georgia River Network's Executive Director April
Ingle and Administration and Outreach Director Dana
Skelton latched on to the idea of a paddling adventure in
the spring of 2004 and decided such an event would be a
tremendous service to Georgia citizens.
Registration for the event is currently underway. The
event is limited to the first 270 registrants wishing to do
the entire seven day trip (thru-paddlers). Registration
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fees for the full event are $185 for adults, $165 for seniors
and college students and $130 for children 8-17. Children
under 8 paddle for free. Discounts are offered for Georgia
River Network and American Canoe Association members.
If all 270 spaces are not taken by "thru-paddlers" by
April 1, registration will open for day paddlers. Daily fees
are $50 for the first day and $30 each additional day for
adults and $25 for each additional day for seniors, college
students and children.
Paddle Georgia thru-paddler registration fee includes
a T-shirt, boat decal, pocket-size dry box, a ticket to the
kick-off feast and party and the journey's end feast and
celebration, a year's membership in Georgia River Network, camping with bath facilities, shuttles to campsites,
maps and river descriptions, entertainment, activities,
educational programs and safety services. Day-paddler
registration includes all of the above except tickets to kickoff feast and journey's end feast.
Each year, a portion of the Paddle Georgia proceeds
will benefit a watershed group protecting the river. In
2006, the Coosa River Basin Initiative (CRBI) in Rome will
receive a portion of the proceeds. CRBI, or the Upper
Coosa Riverkeeper, is a non-profit organization with the
mission of informing and empowering citizens so that they
may become involved in the process of creating a cleaner,
healthier, more economically viable Coosa River Basin.
Participants will also have the opportunity to win
prizes through Paddle Georgia's Canoe-a-thon in which
participants solicit donations on a per-mile basis to benefit
GRN and CRBI. Participants generating the most Canoea-thon donations will receive prizes, and any participant
generating more than $360 in Canoe-a-thon pledges will
have their registration fee reimbursed. The top prize this
year will be a new Wenonah Canoe, donated by the
Minnesota-based boat manufacturer. High Country Outfitters, Patagonia, The Outside World and others are also
supplying prizes.
Other Paddle Georgia sponsors include Goldkist,
Earthfare, Paddler's Paradise Canoe Shop, Current Designs and Go With the Flow.
Paddlers will also participate in a scientific research
project made possible through a grant from Georgia Power.
Under the direction of professional scientists, biologists
and naturalists, participants will perform chemical and
biological water quality assessments of the Etowah and its
tributaries as they make their way down river. The
purpose is to give a snapshot of the river's health.
Georgia River Network is the only statewide environmental non-profit organization solely dedicated to the
conservation of Georgia's waters. GRN helps people orga-
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nize to protect and restore rivers and watersheds by
building local group capacity and providing statewide
water policy analysis.
For more information, contact Joe Cook at 706
.235.1170, joe@joecook.net or Dana Skelton at 706.549
.4508, dana@garivers.org, or visit www.garivers.org and
click on the Paddle Georgia icon.

Tenth Annual River Revival
Ten years ago, UCR hosted the first River Revival as
a way to thank and involve members and have fun on

behalf of the river. Today, the party continues stronger
than ever!
Plan to attend the Tenth Anniversary River Revival
on Wednesday, May 3, 2006, at Park Tavern in Atlanta's
Piedmont Park (6-10 PM). In addition to live music, local
celebrity athletes and an auction, guests will receive a oneyear UCR membership. Look for an invitation or check the
UCR web site for detailed ticketing information as the date
approaches.
If you are interested in being an event sponsor,
contact Magnus Christon at 404.352.9828 ext. 12.
- From the UC Riverkeeper newsletter.

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Beasley, John
1060 Simonton Drive
Watkinsville GA 30677
H: 706-769-8943
O: 706-338-4409
O: 706-353-7272
Email: johnbeasleyjr@bellsouth.net
Corco, Katie & Miguel
6081 W. Suburban Drive
Miami FL 33156
H: 305-665-7832
Email: corcomi@msn.com
Email: oneheartbid@hotmail.com
Etheredge, Billy & Kristin
40 Brookshire Drive
Temple GA 30179
H: 770-562-9364
O: 404-408-5386
Email: wdeiii@aol.com
Focht, Bob
3229 Olde DeKalb Way
Atlanta GA 30340
H: 770-934-4832
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O: 404-323-8181
Email: bobfocht@yahoo.com
Gentry, David C.
841 Fort Wood Street
Chattanooga TN 37403
H: 423-267-8272
O: 423-227-4373
Email: davidgentry@aemail4u.com
Hite, Dominique
2381 Semmes Street
East Point GA 30344
H: 404-762-1147
O: 770-366-3221
Email: themasterofride@yahoo.com
Email: hiteridley4_@hotmail.com
Lee, Michael
430 Ridge Court
Alpharetta GA 30004
H: 770-664-8532
O: 404-259-4633
Email: riverratlee@earthlink.net

3714 Creek Valley Court
Buford GA 30519
H: 770-906-2422
O: 678-969-2946
Email: plmartin3714@adelphia.net
McNavish, Carol & Daniel
8051 Ridge Valley
Woodstock GA 30189
H: 678-455-5762
Email: eynl@aol.com
Roberts, Joseph
273 Ryan Trail
Dallas GA 30157
H: 404-401-5634
Email: jro273@yahoo.com
Worful, Doug
14 Westfair Court
Atlanta GA 30328
H: 678-320-9022
O:770-335-0280
Email: dworful@aol.com

Martin, Patricia & Ashley
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you free trash bags, organizational support, recognition (which helps build credibility for the paddling community), a
chance to win some great prizes, and
One of the best ways for paddlers
recognition in the AW Journal.
to show our commitment to protecting
PLEASE, when you sign up, indicate
the rivers we paddle is to organize and
that you are participating through
participate in stream cleanups. AmeriAmerican Whitewater! The winners of
can Whitewater is proud to participate
Conservation Corner
the photo contest will be published in
in the National River Cleanup Week®
the AW Journal.
and we encourage our members and
More generally, river cleanups do
affiliate clubs to organize cleanups in
several great things for rivers:
association with this great program.
* They remove trash that can harm wildlife and water
What is a river cleanup? River cleanups come in all
quality.
shapes and sizes. A river cleanup is simply a group of river
* They improve the scenic value of rivers for all recreenthusiasts getting together to remove litter from the bed
ational visitors.
and banks of a section of river or stream. This can be as
* They strengthen the local community of river enthusisimple as a group of three or four paddlers cleaning up the
asts.
put-in and take-out of their favorite river, and/or picking
* Clean rivers are inspirational and encourage stewardup trash that they see while paddling or hiking the run.
ship from the general public, as opposed to trashed rivers
Cleanups can be as complex as whole communities rallying
which are perceived as having little value.
to clean up long sections of urban river corridors. It is up
* Press from river cleanups, and local participation, may
to you to decide how big to go.
reduce littering behavior.
Why participate in the national program? Participa* Press from river cleanups improves the public perception in the National River Cleanup Week® program gets

National River
Cleanup Week
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tion of the paddling community and helps us more effectively participate in other environmental issues.
For more information: visit the National River
Cleanup Week's website: http://www.nationalrivercleanup
.com.
Sign Up Today! What is the timeline for participating? The river cleanups should occur during the week of
May 13th - 20th 2006, and you should sign up as an
organizer or participating group as soon as possible! The
more people you can include the better, so start planning
early. Sign up online!

Chattooga Land Swap
Abandoned
Intense public pressure against a proposed land swap
in Georgia's Tallulah Ranger District stopped the controversial deal involving several tracts in the Chattooga
watershed. At stake was the acquisition of several parcels
quite significant for protecting the Chattooga's water

River Hazards
Toccoa River: There is a large
section of twisted cable caught on
the Toccoa. Most of it is in a small
eddy. At the level on Saturday,
somewhere in the 400s, the looping
was very visible, making it easy to
avoid, but higher levels could cover
it up. We wanted to haul it to shore it but some of it was
caught upstream of the eddy and immovable. It may
require cable cutters to remove. The location is somewhere
downstream of Sandy Bottoms and upstream of Shallowford
Rapid.
- ldbf@yahoo.com
Tellico River: On the Middle Tellico about 1/2 mile
or so above Wonder Woman there is a submerged log
lodged against a large boulder extending about 2/3 across

38th Annual Southeastern
US White Water
Championships April 8, 15
Wild Water Chairman will pay you to beat
Southeastern Records
by John Pinyerd, USA Wild Water Committee
Chair
February 19 — Atlanta, GA. The 38th Annual Southeastern US White Water Championships are
alive and well. In support of one of the longest running
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quality; namely, lands adjacent to the river's West Fork
and a tract on Cliff Creek, a Chattooga tributary. Mounting public opposition and scrutiny of the proposal was the
prime factor in killing the deal, which involved trading off
166 acres of national forest land atop Tiger Mountain to a
well known developer in exchange for 97 acres comprised
mostly of tracts in the Chattooga watershed, that were
owned by the same developer.
Even with its clear benefits for the Chattooga River,
the Conservancy had taken a stand against the swap based
on the principle of not sacrificing someone else's backyard
to save our own. In late December, 2005, the Forest
Service called off the land trade deal citing financial
constraints. Now, the challenge at hand is acquiring the
Chattooga tracts (77 acres) through locating conservationminded buyers, and pressuring congressional representatives to earmark funding through the federal Land and
Water Conservation Fund.
- From The Chattooga Quarterly — newsletter of the
Chattooga Conservancy.

the main channel. I pinned my boat there a few weeks ago
and we were able to dislodge it quickly and with no
damage. On a subsequent trip a boat in our party broached
and pinned bottom up under the log and against the river
bottom. We almost lost a boater. It took seven paddlers
over an hour and lots of effort to dislodge the boat. An
upstream Z-drag with two ropes from the road finally did
the trick.
This log in not visible as you approach it as it looks
like the water goes over a small ledge — NOT! It sucks
your boat under in a heartbeat. Fortunately both these
incidents involved open boats — a kayaker couldn't get out
quite so quickly and would be more likely to be pinned in
the boat. We plan to stash a saw at the spot on our next trip
and remove the log on the way down. Until then, BE
CAREFUL!
- Allen Hedden
Wild Water/Down River races in North America
(the 38th Annual Southeastern US White Water
Championships), USA Wild Water Chairman John
Pinyerd, will put up $400 of his own money and bet
that the old records cannot be beaten. "Just like
last year, I would love to pay out the dough, and I
would love to see someone step up and break one
of the records."
John Pinyerd will personally award $100 per
class to any Southeasterns racer who can beat the
course record for the 8-mile top to bottom race of the
Nantahala on April 9th. The records are:
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only a suggested donation of $10 for USA Wildwater. All
K-1 - Terry White (1981) 42:04
racers are required to be USACK or ACA members and
K-1W - Kathy Bolyn (1989) 45:20
annual membership with USACK is urged. It will be
C-2 - Mike Hipsher/David Jones (1989) 45:11
possible to purchase a daily membership for $10.
C-1 - John Pinyerd (1997) 46:43
The traditional Classic 8-mile Down River/Wild
This race has a long and rich tradition, with many of
Water race (from the top to the bottom) will start at 11:00
the great names of wild water racing participating over the
sharp (race day registration will start
years. They include John Sweet,
Payson Kennedy, Alan Button, Dave Note date change: Wild Water at 9:00 a.m. in the NOC parking lot,
Mason, John Butler, Angus Morrison, Moved to April 15, Slalom will with a competitors meeting beginning at 10:00.
Andy Bridge, Terry White, Kathy be on April 8.
So please come out and help me
Bolyn, David Jones and Mike Hipsher.
keep this great race alive and see just how well you stack
In the spirit of regional racing, and in an attempt to
up against the records. Who knows, you might even make
appeal to novice and intermediate racing, the Southeasterns
$100!
will be part of the 8th Annual Intercollegiate ChampionEntry form and waiver for the wild water race is on
ships. The slalom race will be a very low key race and will
the GCA web site at www.georgiacanoe.org. For more
be held downstream of the Nantahala Outdoor Center on
information, contact:
Saturday before, April 8th (a.m.) and will have a head to
John Pinyerd
head competition Saturday afternoon. (For information
Chairman - USA Wild Water
contact Candice Caldwell Turbolizard@earthlink.net).
Email: jpinyerd@cs.com
The Down River/Wild Water race has been moved to
O) 770.575.1433
the following Saturday, April 15th. Registration will be on
race day and there will be NO REQUIRED ENTRY FEES,
C) 678.357.7843

We again camped at Juniper Springs
Recreation area. The new bathhouse was
finished, but they neglected to put any power
outlets in the bathroom, causing great consternation among those ladies who brought
hair dryers!!
The first group arrived on Thursday
and we paddled Silver River and Silver
Springs on Friday. One group of 18 boats put
in at the take-out and paddled upstream five
miles to Silver Springs. It was warm and
sunny with lots of turtles taking sunbaths.
The highlight was three different families of Rhesus
Monkeys, who have lived here since their ancestors escaped from the Tarzan movies filmed here in the '30s and
'40s. A second group ran Alexander Springs Run, which
involved dragging boats through a bad patch of overgrown
vegetation.
Saturday, the first group ran Juniper Springs and the
second went to Silver River. Juniper is still beautiful and
was not as crowded as we feared. Not nearly as much
wildlife as visible along the Silver. This is probably due to
the crashing of the metal rental canoes!
The weather turned on us Sunday. It was in the high
50s, overcast and windy. Most of the attendees headed
home, but a hardy group headed to the Oklawaha, where
the highlight was the Barred Owl spotted by Allen Hedden.

President's Weekend
2006!
Thank you to everyone who made this
such a fun weekend for all of us. We had a
"small" group of almost 50 boaters — including the "oldies": John and Tee Brower, Mark
and Susan Levine, Allen Hedden, and
Brannen Proctor and lots of new and familiar
faces.

One of the dinizens seen along the Silver River.
- Photo by Vincent Payne
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Left: Gabriella Schlidt on Juniper Creek. Clear, warm spring water and a white sandy bottom characterize this spring-fed run.
Right: Osprey surveys his domain on Juniper Creek. The heavy traffic on Juniper makes wildlife sightings more difficult than
on some other less traveled Florida streams.
- Photos by Allen Hedden.
The good news is that we had a large group but didn't
Next year, we are considering taking President's
feel overwhelmed with folks. This was due to the large
Weekend to north Florida and trying out the Suwanee and
campground and the division of participants into small
other rivers in the area. Mark your calendars and join us!
boating groups. We all had a great time.
- Gina and Haynes Johnson.
by the police for an obvious DWB (Driving While Boater).
I was driving on US 441 near Tallulah Falls. A cop car
by Will Reeves
came up behind me at a great speed and after a few
So, on the way up to the Chattooga I got pulled over
hundred yards turned on the lights and pulled me over.
The woman got out and ask
stupidly if we were going to
The speed trap on US 441
the river. Then she told me
that I was driving too slowly.
I looked at her and said,
"I was driving 65 miles per
hour. That is the speed limit."
The officer said, "We are
glad you are driving the speed
limit but you're going too slow.
People passed you and it is
dangerous. I am going to have
to give you a ticket. Give me
your ID and the IDs of everyone with you."
I asked, "You are going
to give me a ticket for driving
the speed limit?"
She responded, "Yes,
that is too slow and unsafe."
She left for 10-15 minutes and came back. She was

The Actual Incident
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a local police officer prevented a
terrorist cell from launching a
planned attack in Rabun County.
According of Officer Barnett Fife,
"The suspects, two males and a
female, were traveling suspiciously
slow down 441. I pulled them over
with my bicycle patrol vehicle by
flashing my flashlight at them and
warbling like a siren."
The group offered no resistance, but the officer noted that
they looked extremely dangerous
and suspicious. "The leader wore
glasses, had long hair and talked
funny. There was also an Arab guy in the back seat. The
woman looked normal, but that was just to throw us off. I
could tell they warn't from around here," explained Fife.
While unsure of the actual target, Officer Fife notes
that they were traveling slow looking for possible targets
and trying to look inconspicuous. "They had canoes on top
of the car trying to blend in with the transients that come
up here every weekend. Kayakers are always causing
trouble around here."
Administration officials, when contacted, said that
Officer Fife's actions were a shining example of antiterrorism activities. "We would like to invite Officer Fife
to the next Sate of the Union Address to show how alert law
enforcement can thwart terrorist actions on the local
level."

not pleased that not everyone had an ID on them. "I am
going to give you a warning." I got a warning ticket and we
were allowed to go.
I was almost hoping to get a ticket for driving the
speed limit. I mean, how much fun would that be to contest
in court?
Now, in about 5 miles I was in Tallulah Falls where
they give you a ticket for speeding if you are going 50 down
the steep hill in the 45 mph zone. The whole situation
almost seems like a plot to get folks to speed.

As Reported in the Local Press
by Tom Bishop
Clayton, GA — Quick thinking action on the part of

I choose silly lines and miss the whole rapid. I go in the
one slot that I've never seen a boat fit through. I blow by
rodeo holes in preference of orbital eddy moves and pillow
surfs. If you think you'll thrive because you're taking my
line, don't count on it
2) If you don't start reading water now, when will you?
There is no better way to learn than to try and fail. Paddle
rivers that are well within your ability, and you have the
luxury of choosing lines for yourself. Scout. Watch.
Gather information and make informed choices. When
the missionary route gets old, it's time to attempt a new
move. Do each line until you grease it consistently, and
then try another. No one needs to "take it up a notch" until
they've tried all the notches on their old home river.
3) I get hammered because I go exploring. Sometimes,
while testing the limits or my own water reading acuity,
I'll go over a horizon line without really knowing what is
below, and find that my guesswork was all wrong. I
certainly wouldn't lead someone else into a place that I do
not know. If you see "no" coming from my body language

Don't Follow Me:
Learn to Read Water Instead
by the mean ole river wench, Teresa Gryder
It happens all the time. It happened yesterday.
Someone gets the idea that they'll like my lines better than
whatever routes they'd find on their own, and they follow
my stern like a carrot. Suddenly I am Mama Duck,
through no doing of my own.
Perhaps these people have just gotten into boating, or
just ramped it up a notch, and need a little guidance. The
best guidance I can offer: Follow Yourself. Scout when you
need to. If you can't scout and keep up with the group,
you've chosen a run that is beyond your personal boating
limits and you need to back down — before you cause
everybody a bad day.
1) I probably won't go where you want to go. I have
divergent tendencies; I like to go the "other" way. I don't
necessarily choose the easiest, most forgiving or logical
route. I choose difficult moves when the run could be easy.
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(I shake my head), it means that I don't like where I'm
headed and don't see a way out. I may get pinned, surfed,
or stuffed under a tree, and the last thing I need is a pileup of other boaters thinking my line is the way.
4) When someone is following me without asking, I ramp
up the difficulty of the moves until I or they get hammered. Usually they get hammered, because they're not
really reading water, and they can't keep their eyes on me

at every moment. And I might stop in the last one-boat
eddy above Killer Fang Falls. I'll feel guilty as you blow
by.
If you really need help getting down the river, say so,
and we'll do what it takes to get you down the river. Unless
we have an explicit agreement that I will lead you, please
don't follow me.
- From the East Tenn.Whitewater Club newsletter.

Gold Discovered in Nantahala
River

summer,
Neither the Forest Service nor the Nantahala Outdoor Center would comment on Mr. Stone turner's discovery or the possible impending gold rush at the Nantahala.
The developer of the new home sites above Ferrebee
indicated that he welcomed the gold rush, as it would
certainly add value to his properties.

Boaters and rafters may be chagrinned to learn of an
impending gold rush at the beautiful and popular Nantahala
River in North Carolina. Local resident Irving Stoneturner
of Bryson City discovered gold in the Nantahala River last
week.
Mr. Stoneturner was using his metal detector below
Lesser Wesser Falls while the river was not running and
found three gold rings, one gold bracelet, one gold watch
and two gold chains. Total value of his find was estimated
at about three hundred fifty dollars, enough, he said, to pay
for his metal detector a couple of times over. Mr. Stoneturner
said he plans to spend a lot of time at the river with his
metal detector, especially after busy weekends in the
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Why do professional rodeo kayakers have
such small boats?
Actually, it's just an illusion. The boats are
normal size, but the professional rodeo
kayakers' heads are much bigger.
April 2006

The Legend of the Gourmet Dart
Feast 2006
by Edwin Datschefski
(This is the story of a meal cooked by Richard, including
Tiger Prawn Soup, Lamb and Potatoes and Pear Belle
Helene...)
It began with a beginning, and will finish, as all
endings must, in the timeless circle of a cliché...
It was a dark and stormy night. The rain fell like
drops of water falling from a cumulonimbus into the lower
atmosphere. Lighting flashed violently and far below, on
the mythical river Deert in deepest Llandevonshire, a lone
paddler could just be seen, silhouetted against the lightning, threading his way through the rapids with the easy
grace that only a master meal planner can achieve. He
boofed over the river's most notorious feature, the Vacuum
Cleaner of Destiny, with hardly a thought of stopping to do
a few endos. For he had a far more serious task on his
mind. A little way downstream lay his goal, rising up
suddenly out of the misty darkness. There, on river left,
was a small field of exquisitely verdant pasture, a tiny gem
of emerald lushness nestling contentedly between the
fullsome curves of the surrounding mountains. The lone
paddler eddied out and raised his paddle to the sky, calling
out a deep magical chant, drawing the forces that lay
within to come out and face him.
For a few moments, there was nothing to be heard,
except the lashing of the rain and the fierce roar of the
rapids. Then, suddenly, figures loomed out of the darkness, pacing forward with stern solemnity, gathering in a
group to face the paddler. A great voice boomed down,
"Speak, Master Chef, Speak. In the name of the great
Aries of Ovis, we are here to hear your plea."
The paddler trembled for a second, and it was not
clear if it was the sweat of terror or just the rain that was
running down his neoprene-capped brow. He answered,
"Oh great Oves, I come with a request. A request for you
to join in the greatest paddling feast ever devised, to play
your role in history. My divination has determined that
this field contains the most delicious lambs in the whole of
the Kingdom."
The voice boomed back, the great horns curved and
glinting in the moonlight. "This is true, Great Steerer of
the Redline, never before has such a tender set of lambs
been raised. But is the feast a worthy one?"
The paddler answered, "Indeed my Sheepish Lord, it
is the Annual Celebration of the Regent, and a particularly
auspicious one, as it falls on the Sixth Day to the Ides of
February, heralding the rebirth of the Spring and its
associated fertility. The honor would be great. But you
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must understand the nature of the sacrifice involved."
The great lead ram sighed deeply, and answered,
"The ewes will be forlorn to see their offspring depart, but
the nature of the request is profound. We must assent.
Take our firstborn with our blessings, and may your paddle
always be sure."
"Ay, and may your horns be ever sharp," replied the
paddler. Lighting flashed once more, and the pact was
sealed...
Some months later, in the crystal clear waters of a
Micronesian island deep in the Pacific, a sun-bleached
Redline drifts and scrapes aground on an outlying reef of
a pure white coral atoll. The boat's paddler, his hand still
instinctively clutching a spear gun, is jolted awake. He has
been 6 days on the high seas, and is delirious with lack of
sleep and fresh water. But suddenly, all his senses are
alert. A tiny movement below the surface of the water has
indicated the presence of his prey.
Careful to avoid casting a shadow, he moves like a
wraith, raising his spear like a great Heron's beak, poised
for the moment, his hand steady despite the tremors of
hunger racking his entire abdomen. The sun glints on a
nearby wave, and a skua's piercing cry masks the gasp of
pain as the paddler unleashes the spear from his raw, saltblistered hands. But his aim is true, and a perfect prawn
is impaled, just three segments down from the brain,
ensuring the perfectly formed flesh remains intact. He
stares at the beautiful, tiger-striped beast lying in his
hand, as he flash-freezes it in his peli-case mounted cryostorage pack. "Only 173 more to go," he mutters grimly to
himself...
Deepest Lincolnshire. An unfamiliar red shape
catches the eye of a small boy walking to school across the
fens. His gaze extends out across the hazy matrix of dykes
and farmland, the rich moist soil raising up a delicate
peaty aroma in the early morning sunshine. There, in the
distance, a whirl of red paddle can be seen, powering a
small kayak through the fieldscape's many ditches, the
bright Werner-pigmented blades offering a beautiful visual contrast to the viridian green leaves of the surrounding crops.
The figure in the craft can be seen to pause briefly at
certain banks and press the paddle to the ground, the other
end to his ear, as if listening for something underground.
The network of fields covers about 250 square miles, but
the paddler is persistent. He is seen by the boy for most of
the Michaelmas Term, in sleet, snow, rain, and of course
the ever-present biting wind, sweeping in unrelenting
from Siberia and across the fields. But the paddler knows
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that these are the perfect conditions for growing Solanum
tuberosum, and in early December, he strikes gold.
The moment is honored by a small rainbow that
appears, shining brightly against the slate-dark sky, as the
paddler leaps forward onto the bank, thrusting his paddle
into the ground, digging deep into the roots of a particularly fine specimen. He is feverish, despite the cold, and
manages to control himself enough to gently wrest the
golden nuggets from the dark, crumbling soil, and consign
them to the purpose-built back deck larder system in his
stern.
Helen looks up from her desk. It's in the Orchard
Dealing room of a large City bank. She has just transferred
over from the Paris office, and is still learning the ropes,
but as a beautiful young Frenchwoman she has plenty of
young blades eager to give her advice on how to run the
department. None of them interest her though, and she
has been wondering if she will ever meet a man that is her
true match.
On the Reuters newsline, there have been reports all
day of strange activity on the Thames, of a chauffeurpaddled limo-kayak arriving in the Pool of London, indicating the presence of a great and wealthy entrepreneur.
There is a sudden hubbub in the room, and as she
looks across, a tall figure strides towards her. Although he
is wearing a pinstripe suit like all the others there, it is a
wet suit. And neither is his hat a bowler, for she can make
out the letters 'Prijon' written on the side. He is definitely
not the man from Delmonté, but all the orchard dealers
seem to know him at once. "I have come to buy some 2006
Pear Futures Options," he announces in a grave tone.
A hushed silence suddenly falls. The traders hit their
mute buttons, and all that can be heard is the gentle belch
of a water cooler. They look around nervously, glancing at
Helen to see what she will do. She clears her throat and
addresses the man, noting his well-pocketed buoyancy aid
and fetching skirt. "They've never been sold before, sir.
They're the most expensive way of acquiring pears, although they are of course the finest pears on the market."
There is a silence. A long silence. There is no sound
at all now, except for sound of a single drop of water falling
from the man's paddle and hitting the generic blue carpet
tile below with a soft plop. Then he speaks. "Nothing but
the best is required for this particular project. I would like
4,000 at 52 basis points with a ten-year boof option."
The room breathes a sigh of relief. "Mr. Kayaker, he
says 'Yes'!", they email to each other. Helen, her heart
pounding, completes the transaction, and having arranged
delivery, looks up at his handsome face with as much
composure as she can muster.
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The man smiles at Helen and says, "Thank you. You
look very nice, by the way, tu es une très belle Hélène," and
he strides out of the room. Helen swoons.
Director's Notes on the Scene: A fast, turquoise-blue
rapid in the French Alps. Cut to an aerial camera shot
swooping down the gorge, zooming in on a kayak in the
middle of the flow. Music: Carmina Burana. MTV-style
fast-cut scenes of huge holes, mega drops, and perfect
boofs. Shot from the bank closes in on paddler surfing the
lip of a great stopper, and suddenly the viewer will realize
that he is heading down into it's maw, with a lazy, almost
careless flick of his paddle, as if he actually intends to get
stuck deep inside.
The paddler vanishes, and after a few moments, with
the cameraman nervously scanning various bits of the
river, he is suddenly seen resurfacing. Astonishingly, he is
upstream of the hole. Various dazed mutterings can be
heard from the cameraman, only picked up on the
soundtrack because the soundman too is completely
gobsmacked. The camera shot realigns and refocuses as
the cameraman gets his act together, and we see the
paddler is actually attaining — paddling upstream in this
43,000 cfs class V. By whipping along the merest traces of
eddy lines, doing endos that land above the pour-overs that
started them, and through sheer mercurial muscle power,
the paddler begins to creep up towards a small forested
area.
The crew's researcher has been conferring with the
director, and in shaky handycam footage that was being
shot for use in the 'making of' documentary, we learn that
this is a first descent, or rather first ascent, and that the
little dell has never been reached before, either by land,
river or helicopter. Using the largest zoom lens available,
which was eventually found in the bottom of the still
photographer's bag, the paddler is tracked far upstream
and seen clambering out of a micro eddy just below a small
stand of juniper trees.
Later research revealed that the under story of this
particular sub-species of juniper is the ideal place to find a
particular species of wild mushroom, but only at altitudes
of 8,000 meters and above, and only if the ground has not
been disturbed for the previous 200 years or so.
The paddler has by now passed out of sight, but his
boat is still karabinered to the bank. Suddenly a whoop is
heard, and, abseiling into his boat on his throw line, the
paddler reappears and seal launches 40 feet back into the
flow, throwing a few wave wheels as he goes past the openmouthed camera crew. Who is this man? And what is in
the small package strapped to the deck of his boat?
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The man's task is nearly complete. He pauses for a
moment and allows himself a small sigh of satisfaction. In
just a few moments, weary paddlers will be returning from
the epic labors of running the Dart at rather low winter
levels, and they will be stepping into another world. There
is an enticing glow of candles, sourced from the wax of
Himalayan bees, and the receptive surfaces of the tabletops are resplendent in decorated paper, lovingly hand
painted by Finnish monks using quills from eider ducks
and inks based on organic blueberry juice. All was ready
for the Meal of the Century™ (Terms and Conditions
apply. May or may not refer to years in the 21st Century
later than 2006. Always read the label. Extended boofing
may cause discomfort).
All that was needed now was to put the menus on the
table, and then the festivities could begin. And legendary

they were indeed, too Bacchanalian and depraved to be
described in mere words alone, so I hope this tale alone
will suffice.
- From the web site www.biothinking.com/paddle.

CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Wenonah Jensen
18', Kevlar, 37 lbs., very fast, excellent condition, always stored inside.
Set up for touring. Includes inter-

changeable contoured cane seats and
tractor seats with adjustable bow seat.
Many extras. $1000 firm. Pictures
by e-mail. Roy Ivey 864.296.9788 or
iveycma@att.net (Anderson, SC).
FOR SALE - Canoe, vintage 1980 16'
Blue Hole OCA. Blue and in good
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shape. No skid plates but includes
custom made, form fitting, period flotation (styrofoam, that is). Stored
under a friend's deck. $200. Lindsay
404.872.5211.
FOR SALE - Canoes, armor plated designed specifically for paddling in
hostile river environments such as
the Mulberry Fork take-out, the
Soque, Cooper Creek, etc. $2500.
Optional bow mounted .50 cal. machine gun available at extra cost.
Contact Military Equipment Division
- General Motors Corp., PO Box 1234,
Detroit, MI 0U812.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Wenonah XL
Advantage. Kevlar, 24lbs. 16' 10".
Few patches in bow but boat is in
solid condition. Used for racing, cruising or working out. $250. Firm. Call
Larry 404.406.7367 cell or 770.590
.0699 home.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Savage Skeeter.
Short white water play boat. Very
good condition. $450. 404.636.9339
- leave a message if I'm not in.
FOR SALE - Canoe Paddles. Two
Werner Paddles (white blade, yellow
shaft) very good condition one 54"
and one 60". $50 each. Call Jack
Taylor 770.998.0350 or email jdtxl13@
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mindspring.com.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Wave Sport EZ.
Well loved EZ. Great beginner boat.
$250 obo. jkaufman@uga.edu, phone:
706.759.3857.
FOR SALE - Sit-on-top, Perception;
added back support; red, 1 yr. old.
Atlanta area. $250. 404.642.0828 6
am to 8 pm.
HELP WANTED - Help Wanted at
The Outside World: Experienced
paddlers wanted for 20 or more hours
per week to work on sales floor at
outfitters shop in Dawsonville, GA.
Meet other paddlers, work with the
gear you love and get great discounts
on all your personal paddle gear. Send
resume (it does not need to be perfect)
to brent@theoutsideworld.net or call
Brent at 706.265.4500.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421.
9729, leave a message.
WANTED - Canoe, Mohawk Probe
11. Call Jack Taylor 770.998.0350 or
email jdtxl13@mindspring.com.
WANTED - April 1. Polish Dueling
Pistol with horseshoe shaped barrel
for wife. Call Slick Willie BR549.
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GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2006
April 28th, 29th, 30th
Smokey Mountain Meadows Campground, Bryson City, NC
Opens early April 2006
828.488.3672
www.smmcamp.tripod.com
Smokey Mountain has rustic cabins, RV hookups, and tent camping in the meadow. The campground is
within an easy drive to the Nantahala, Tuckaseigee, French Broad, Ocoee, and others. Trips will be available
for all skill levels.
CAMPSITES:
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
You are responsible for your own reservations
$6.00/site/night for 2 people in the meadow
$14 for 2 people for creek side camping
$18 for 2 people for campsites with water and electricity
$20 for campsites with RV hook-ups
All prices for 2 people per site, add $6 for each additional person
CABINS: $45-$58/night (Sorry, all full!)
FRIDAY NIGHT:
Bonfire at 7:00 PM (Bring wood). Get together and talk about Sat. paddle trips.
SATURDAY MORNING:
Meet at gazebo to organize trips at 8:00 AM.
SATURDAY NIGHT:
7:00 PM
Dinner catered by Monica from Harvest Moon Café
Menu: Choice of Trout or Chicken Entree
$10 Dinner Plate
also
Bonfire – please bring logs!
SUNDAY MORNING:
7:30 - 9:00 AM – Breakfast catered again by Monica
$7.00 plate
For further information, contact:
Denise Keller, 770.591.0980 / baloata@bellsouth.net

GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2006
Dinner / Breakfast Catering Registration Form
Fill out order form below and make your check out to "GCA". Mail the form and check to:
Denise Keller
518 Victoria Rd
Woodstock, GA 30189
770.591.0980
baloata@bellsouth.net
Name:________________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
No. in Party: ____ Email: _________________________________________________________________________
Address:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Saturday Night Dinner (Choice of Trout or Chicken:
$10.00/each person:
Number of people _____ Trout _____ Chicken _____

$_________________

Sunday Breakfast:
$7.00/each person:

$_________________

Number of people _____

$5.00 LATE FEE if post-marked after April 17, 2006

$_________________

Make check payable to GCA

$_________________

GRAND TOTAL:

Trip Coordinators Needed!
Willing to lead a trip Saturday or Sunday on:
Cartecay:___________ Nantahala:_______ Tuckaseigee:________ Pigeon:__________ Ocoee:_____________
Upper Chattahoochee:__________ Chattooga:_________Other_________________
Lake(s):_________________________________________________________________

Smokey Mountain Meadows Campground, Bryson City, NC
828.488.3672
www.smmcamp.tripod.com
See website for a map/directions/cabin pictures/hiking trails/area information and more.

2006 GCA INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE & CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the maximum
student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
BASIC WHITE WATER SAFETY
This is not a Swift Water Rescue course, but rather a one-day
safety course focusing on the skills needed to immediately effect
a rescue after an incident has occurred. It follows the American
Canoe Association's Basic White Water Safety curriculum and is
a full day of learning and practicing simple safety concepts and
rescue techniques. The morning is demonstration and landbased exercises including throw ropes. The afternoon is waterbased exercises including self-rescue, rescue of others, and
retrieval of boats and gear. If you've never taken a river safety
course, or haven't taken one recently, this is an excellent first
course or refresher course. The only prerequisite skills are basic
paddling techniques such as those learned in a beginning paddling course.
ADVANCED SWIFT WATER RESCUE
OBJECTIVES: To teach effective skills for white water rescue,
including self rescue techniques, rope handling skills, and approaches for dealing with boat pinning and entrapment. Special
attention is given to teaching simple, effective skills that make
good use of the limited gear that white water paddlers can carry.
PREREQUISITES: All paddle craft are welcome. Students should
be intermediate white water paddlers, capable of ferrying and
catching eddies in class II white water. They should be in good
physical condition, with strong swimming skills and no fear of
going underwater. Students should dress for swimming and
prolonged immersion. All appropriate personal river gear, plus a
throw rope, two carabiners, and 15 feet of 1 inch tubular webbing,
should be brought to class. The above are excerpts from the ACA
outline http://www.acanet.org/pdf/adv-rescue-6-18.pdf
DUCKY DAY / BEGINNING WHITE WATER RECREATIONAL
KAYAK:
This is primarily for 'other' kayaks that are suitable for class II white
water (not based on an uninformed sales person). These are ones
that are neither shorter white water kayaks with skirts nor longer
sea kayaks with rudders or skegs. This class is intended for
sturdier inflatable rubber kayaks and white water sit on tops (such
as Torrents). Some don't know they have boats in this category
until they call for white water or sea kayak classes. Ducky day is
not appropriate for flat water touring kayaks (wider kayaks with
skirts such as Swifty and Acadia models). The course will follow
the format of the American Canoe Association 'basic river kayak'
course. See http://www.acanet.org/sei-river-kayak.htm
SEA KAYAK
These courses are for longer narrow kayaks with rudders or skegs.
The beginner class is two days of basic strokes, maneuvers, and
rescue skills. One day is on quiet water, the second is in mild surf.
The level of instruction will be geared to the skill level of the
participants. For more information see http://webpages.charter.net/
cramersec/skflyer.html and http://www.acanet.org/sei-coastalkayak.htm
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER CANOE:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or want
to improve their skills in a basic course. This is also for canoes
that are not suitable for white water or those who want an easier
class. Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety,
self-rescues. Sunday session on moving water river. For more

information see the ACA 'basic river canoe' outline at http://
www.acanet.org/sei-river-canoe.htm
BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still
at the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.
BEGINNING WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
For people who have minimal experience on moving water and/or
have not had recent instruction. Three-hour evening classroom
session with videos and lectures covering equipment, safety, river
features and paddling techniques for tandem and solo boaters.
Full day Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety,
self-rescues. Full day Sunday session on moving water river. You
must attend both the dry and flat water sessions to participate in
the white water river portion of the course.
TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Participants should have had fairly recent beginner level instruction and at least 5 days of white water experience after the
instruction. Participants should be able to do basic maneuvers on
class II rivers (eddy turns, peel outs & ferries). Polish-up beginner
skills, plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).
INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master the
roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers should
have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat roll in class
II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working on strokes and
rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a class II-III river
working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc. Full day Sunday trip
on a class II-III river.
ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES:
See the registration form (reverse side) for information on GCA
membership, registration, cancellations, refunds and age.
SWIMMING ABILITY:
You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a lot
of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All students
will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals
with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants should discuss
potential physical limitations with the Coordinator before signing
up.
EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

COURSE SCHEDULE, INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GEORGIA CANOEING ASSOCIATION INSTRUCTION 2006
White Water Canoe

White Water Kayak

+

+

+

+

Beginner
May 3 (evening), May 6, 7
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382,
cramersec@charter,net)
Trained Beginner
June 17, 18
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521,
jimalbert@hotmail.com)
Intermediate
May 13, 14
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (706.579.1048)
October 1, 2
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (706.579.1048)

Sea Kayak (Call for class fees)
+

+

Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Introduction - Charleston, SC
May 28, 29 & optional trip May 30
September 30, October 1
Safety & Rescue Clinic June 11(Local location TBD)
(Conservation organization fundraiser)

+

+

+

Beginner
June 7 (evening), 10, 11
Coordinator: Louis Boulanger
Trained Beginner
June 17, 18
Coordinator: Louis Boulanger
Intermediate
May 20, 21
Coordinator: Louis Boulanger
Nantahala Falls Kayaking
September 16, 17
Coordinator: Louis Boulanger

(404.373.2907)

(404.373.2907)

(404.373.2907)

(404.373.2907)

Ducky Day
+ One day class on the Tuckaseigee (class fee $35)
June 24
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (706.579.1048)

Safety
+

Swift Water Rescue
Coordinator: Sam Fowlkes (whitewatersam@aol.com)
Sep 8, 9, 10 (Separate fees apply - contact coordinator)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application to
join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25. Classes
are $60 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information, including
questions on your skill level and/or course objectives. You will NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this completed form
and a check for appropriate fees. Please don’t wait to register. All classes are subject to being closed due to student limits or being
rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance
and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________

AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify the Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at least 10 days
before the first class session your fees will be refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is found. Clinics will be
conducted rain or shine. No-shows and those not completing the full course are ineligible for refunds.
AGE:
If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-of-attorney for
medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling experience in the Training
Director’s judgment.

